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FLEX and YES Scholars Required Activities Booklet 

 Introduction   

 

International exchange exposes students to a wide range of new ideas and perspectives. YFU collaborates 

with the U.S. Department of State through different programs to promote intercultural understanding and 

mutual respect. The Future Leaders Exchange (FLEX) Program was established in 1992 to ensure long 

lasting peace and understanding between the U.S. and the former Soviet Union; the Kennedy- Lugar 

Youth Exchange and Study (YES) Program was created in response to the events of September 11, 2001, 

to build bridges between the U.S. and countries with a Muslim majority. These exchange programs provide 

the participants with an opportunity to: 

• Gain an understanding of the diverse American culture 

• Strengthen the relationship and understanding of each country’s cultural, social, political, 

economic and ethnic diversity by sharing lessons in tolerance and harmony 

• Explore and attain an awareness of the key elements of U.S. civil society and volunteerism 

Acquire experiences, knowledge and leadership skills to share and apply in their home country as 

alumni 

 

 Email & Communication Responsibilities 

 

 

CBYX students must maintain and monitor a personal email address during their exchange year in 

order to be informed of: 

• YFU news and announcements for students 

• CBYX program announcements, such as U.S. Department of State news, scholarship program 

opportunities, and return travel   

  

Students - follow these steps to stay in touch with YFU USA: 

  

1. Report to YFU USA (inbound@yfu.org) any changes to the personal email listed in your application 

before you arrive in the U.S. 

  

2. Respond to YFU USA on-line Arrival Survey within first month to confirm contact information 

  

3. Regularly check personal email for Area Representative messages and YFU USA announcements, 

activities, and opportunities. 

  

4. Report to YFU USA (yfugrantscholars@yfu.org) any changes to personal email while on program. 

This is a YFU and J-1 visa requirement. 

Required Activities 
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All exchange scholars are required to participate in certain activities designed to meet the program 

objectives and to promote engagement in community life. The required activities include: 

• Community Service - At least 25 hours of volunteer work. 

• Participation in Education and Service Events – International Education Week (November), 

Global Youth Service Day (April)  

• Community and Congressional Activities – Local activities to enhance leadership skills 

• Completion of Monthly Surveys – Each month you will receive an email from the YFU national 

office, requesting that you complete a brief survey to tell us about your experience that month. 

This booklet explains the required activities and provides ideas to meet these requirements. Participants 

can initiate their own activities and also seek help from Area Representatives and Cluster Leaders. In some 

geographic regions, activities will be organized throughout the year that meet the program requirements. 

 

Community Service 

 

Community service is an important component of the U.S. culture. Many Americans believe in giving back 

to the community by dedicating their time to a cause. Volunteer work is a beneficial opportunity to learn 

more about the community, gain exposure to diversity, make friends, learn new skills, and contribute to 

the betterment of your community. Your YFU host families are doing valuable volunteer work by 

welcoming you into their homes. 

Requirements: 

YFU Scholars must complete at least 25 hours of community service between August and May 1 (about 

2.5 hours each month). 

What is community service? 

Community service is volunteering your time and effort to benefit the community or its institutions. These 

do not include everyday household chores like doing the dishes or helping your host family. Find out what 

interests you, and look for activities within your community in which you can participate. The activities can 

either be carried out in groups or individually. Ask your host family and Area Representative for ideas or 

join the Key Club at your high school. You can always come up with a new idea if it addresses a social 

issue. 

“My community service experience gave me a sense of 

independence since I had to look for opportunities on my own. 

Through my search I found out that there are many ways to give 

back to the community. Both big and small. Helping others 

definitely made me feel integrated in the community.” 

- Jemima Fayiah, YES ‘16 

Ideas and Resources: 

These websites can serve as a guide when you look for ideas and 

opportunities:  

• http://www.volunteermatch.org 

• http://www.idealist.org 
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• https://www.dosomething.org/us 

 

Recognition for community service hours: 

- 25 or more hours: YFU USA Certificate of Recognition 

- 100 0r more hours: U.S. Department of State Volunteer Service Certificate 

 

Documenting Your Activities 

 

• Record your community service hours in the Activity Log provided at the end of this booklet. 

• Keep your log up to date! Enter each activity on time, and have the responsible adult sign it.  It’s 

easier to get a signature on the day of the activity, rather than trying to track down the supervising 

adult later. 

• Mid year check in: send a copy of the log to YFU USA at yfugrantscholars@yfu.org by January 15.  

Plan to complete at least 12 volunteer hours by January. 

• Final copy: send your completed log and Reflection essay no later than May 1 (regardless of your 

departure date) to YFU USA at yfugrantscholars@yfu.org. 

• Applications for leadership events require a copy of the Activity Log. 

 

International Education Week and Global Youth Service Day 

 

YFU USA and the U.S. Department of State require exchange scholars to participate in these events: 

• International Education Week (IEW) is celebrated each year in November. It promotes learning 

about other countries and cultures http://iew.state.gov/ 

• Global Youth Service Day (GYSD) is a weekend of community service activities performed by youth 

around the world in April http://www.gysd.org/ 

Both of these events are an opportunity to be cultural ambassadors and educate more people about your 

country. 

International Education Week (IEW) Cultural Presentations: 

Exchange scholars are required to complete at least one presentation about their country for a U.S. 

audience. Aim to do this presentation during IEW. However, if your school cannot schedule it that week, 

schedule it close to IEW. Consider doing more than one country presentation to reach and teach more 

Americans.  

What can you do? 

• Check dates and suggested activities on the IEW and GYSD websites. 

• Reach out to alumni and ask for some suggestions. 

• Ask your Area Representative and Cluster Leaders about group activities or initiate your own. 
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International Education Week: 

 

• Present on your culture (music/dance/ cooking/arts etc.) to a class at school or community 

groups. 

• Speak about your country at an international fair or in history, language, or government 

classes. 

• Create a website on your culture/country to share with your U.S. community. 

 

Global Youth Service Day: 

• Participate in a park clean up 

• Volunteer at a food pantry  

• Serve as a tutor or mentor to a student needing academic help 

• Volunteer with your local religious group or at a retirement home 

• Or implement your own idea 

 

Civic Education Week (CEW) 

 

Civic Education Week (CEW) is a one-week program in Washington, DC, that is funded by the U.S. 

Department of State.  Students will gain a better understanding of the U.S. federal system of government, 

civic participation, and basic democratic principles. The workshop will advance leadership skill 

development by cultivating critical thinking, public speaking, teambuilding, and goal setting.  Through 

seminar discussions, briefings and meetings on Capitol Hill students will explore topics including citizen 

empowerment, volunteerism and community action, the role of media in the U.S., modern American 

politics, and foreign politics. 

YES and FLEX students must apply for this opportunity, and not all students are selected.  Application 

materials will be distributed in December.  YFU encourages you to apply for this opportunity. 

 

Workshop For Youth Leaders in Teaching English (WYLTE) 

 

The Workshop for Youth Leaders in English Teaching (WYLET), a program of the U.S. Department of State’s 

Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA), will select 32 current FLEX and YES students and build on 

their U.S. experience through an intensive, week-long training program in Washington, DC. The Workshop 

will cultivate skills specific to teaching English, such as student-centered methodology, effective use of 

technology, classroom management, organization skills, and lesson design and delivery. Participating 

students will also develop and practice important leadership skills such as public speaking, team-building, 

and goal-setting. Workshop alumni will be expected to return to their countries and organize or participate 

in English teaching opportunities in their home communities.  

YES and FLEX Students may apply for both CEW and WYLTE, but can only participate in one if 

offered both.   http://discoverflex.org/news-and-events/workshop-opportunities/ 
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Community and Congressional Activities 

 

Exchange programs are designed to provide students with a wide variety of opportunities to enhance their 

leadership skills. 

Leadership Skills and Community Activities: 

In certain geographic regions, YFU organizes different events throughout the year to cater to the needs of 

the students. Students are encouraged to participate in diverse activities, such as school field trips, clubs, 

and events in the local community, to polish their leadership skills and deepen their understanding of the 

U.S. culture.  Examples of leadership activities include: 

• Student Government 

• School Clubs such as the Key Club or Model UN 

• Lead or start a school Club or an activity/event that interests you 

• Sports team  player, manager 

• Faith based communities- youth groups, music groups 

To make the best out of the exchange year, YFU encourages its scholars to participate in academic 

contests, events, and other local opportunities. 

 

Connecting with Congressional Representatives: 

Students are encouraged to contact and/ or meet their local Congressional Representatives to thank them 

for sponsoring your exchange program. This is an opportunity to inform your local representative about 

your exchange program if they are not already familiar with it. 

 

• Visit your Representative’s or Senator’s local offices 

• Offer to write an article on your exchange program and your experience in their community for 

your member’s newsletter to constituents 

• Volunteer in the member’s district office if it is close to your host family 

 

Ask your Area Representative to help you contact/meet with your local representative(s). Share your 

experience and any pictures with your YFU Area Representative, Field Director, and YFU national office 

(email: yfugrantscholars@yfu.org)   

 

Find your local U.S. Congressional representative by entering  your host family’s zip code at  the following 

websites: 

 

• U.S. House of Representatives: http://www.house.gov/representatives/ 

• U.S. Senate : https://www.senate.gov/ 

 

 

Experiences and Accomplishments 

 

Share your awesome experiences and accomplishments with your YFU Cluster Leader, Area 
Representative, Field Director or the YFU National Office (http://www.tfaforms.com/285806) so that they 
can be publicized appropriately. You can also submit your stories to the relevant websites. 

 

YES: http://www.yesprograms.org/stories  
FLEX: https://exchanges.state.gov/non-us/program/future-leaders-exchange/stories 
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 Questions?  

 

If you have questions about the information in this booklet, get in touch with your Area Representative 

or Field Director. If you are not sure how to contact them, call your Regional Office at 1.866.4.YFU.USA 

(866.493.8872) to request this information. 
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Student Guide to Congress 

 
As a participant in a U.S. Department of State scholarship program, established by Congress you are 

encouraged to connect with the Congressional representatives of your host community at least once 

during your program year. This is a great way to learn more about the U.S. government, share your 

exchange experience, and your appreciation for your exchange opportunity. Use the resources included in 

this guide to reach out to your Congressional 

representative. 

 

Understanding Congress 
 

The U.S. federal government has three branches: 

Executive, Judicial, and Legislative. The 

Legislative branch is called Congress. It is 

responsible for making the laws of the country. 

Congress is divided into two chambers: the House 

of Representatives and the Senate.  

 

House of Representatives 

The “House” has 435 members, called Congressmen or Representatives. The number of Congressmen for 

each U.S. state depends on the state’s population. Each state is divided into equally sized congressional 

districts that are home to approximately 710,000 residents. One Congressman represents one district, so 

states with bigger populations have more districts and more Congressmen.  

Congressmen serve their district for two-year terms. Members of the House are very aware of the needs 

and opinions of the people in their districts, so they usually vote on laws based on how their district will be 

affected.   

Senate 

The U.S. Senate has 100 members, called Senators. Each state is represented by two Senators. Depending 

on how many people live in their state, Senators may represent between 1 million and 37 million 

constituents – the people who live in the area represented by a member of Congress. 

Senators hold office for six years. Because Senators represent more people and serve longer terms, they 

tend to take positions and vote on laws based on how they might affect the entire country, not just a 

particular district.  

Members of Congress have an office in Washington, DC, and at least one district office in their home state. 

The DC office focuses on legislative work, while the district offices take care of constituent services. 

 

 

The US Capitol Building in Washington, DC 
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Contacting Your Representatives  

Find out who your representatives are by 

visiting the House and Senate websites. These 

sites are also excellent resources for learning 

more about the history and functions of 

Congress. 

Enter your zip code on the House website 

http://www.house.gov/representatives/find/ to find out who represents your congressional district.  

Find your state on the “Choose a State tab on the Senate website: 

http://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm to find out which two 

Senators represent your state. 

Once you have identified your representatives on the House and Senate websites, click on their names to 

go to their individual websites. Explore the sites to learn more about the issues they support and the 

services they offer to constituents.  

 

Contacting your Congressman is ideal if you live near DC. If your host community is in another 

region, or if you would just like to experience local government, it may be beneficial to try the 

following options: 

 

• State Government – Each U.S. state has its own legislative branch similar to Congress. Contact 

your state representatives or plan a visit to the state capitol to learn more about your host 

community.  

o Find your state legislature’s website at http://www.usa.gov/Agencies/State-and-

Territories.shtml 

 

• Local Government – Cities and towns often have their own governments and officials (sometimes 

called city councils and mayors, respectively). Attend a public meeting, or speak with a local 

government representative to learn more about your host community.  

 

• School Board – Ask your YFU Field Director how to contact the people who approved your school 

enrollment and send them a letter of appreciation. Observe a school board meeting to learn about 

its work and concerns - these are generally open to the public. 

To contact your representatives, you can use the phone numbers and office/email addresses on 

their websites to: 

 

Call. This is the fastest way to get in touch. A staff member will answer your call. 

 

Write a letter. A short, typed letter is a great way to introduce yourself to your Congressional 

representatives. Include your host family’s mailing address in your letter; this allows a response to be 

mailed to your home and confirms that you live in the district or state he/she represents. 
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Send an email. Emailing is an easy method of contact, but that means lots of people send emails to 

Congressional representatives every day. An email might not stand out as much as a phone call or printed 

letter. Always include your mailing address. 

 

When you contact your representative, ask about arranging a visit to a district or federal office. Meeting 

your representatives and/or members of their staff allows you to express appreciation for your scholarship 

and learn more about his/her work. Contact the nearest office to find out when he/she will be available for 

a meeting. Here are some tips for a successful visit: 

Share Your Story 

• Thank him/her for your scholarship and explain your program if he/she is unfamiliar with it. 

• Let him/her know how your exchange experience has impacted you. 

• Talk about your first impressions of the U.S. and/or your host community. Explain how and why 

they changed. What positive things did you learn? 

• Tell them why you believe exchange trips like yours are so important. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ask Questions  

• What happens on a typical day in Congress or the district office? 

• What are some of the biggest challenges for the state/district? 

• Ask to take a picture with your representative! Share your photos and experiences in your YFU 

monthly survey and with your Area Representative or Field Director. 

 

Other Resources: 

List of Senators: http://www.senate.gov/general/contact_information/senators_cfm.cfm    

List of Congressmen: http://www.house.gov/representatives/  

Learn about the Senate: http://www.senate.gov/reference/Index/Learning_About_Senate.htm  

Learn about the House: http://www.house.gov/content/learn/  

Election information for non-US citizens: http://www.fec.gov/pages/brochures/foreign.shtml  

I called my congressman, Jim Jordan and asked if I could 

meet him. He came to my high school to talk to me 

personally and to answer questions that I and the other 

students had. 

Since he had not heard of the CBYX program, I had the 

opportunity to tell him about the program and about my 

wonderful experience as a CBYX scholar. We also talked 

about the German American friendship and about the NSA 

affair. It was certainly an interesting experience.  

– Frigga, CBYX ‘14 
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More Opportunities: 

• Write an article about your exchange program for the representative's newsletter to constituents. 

• Contact a district office to find out how you can learn more about elections. As an exchange student, you 

cannot support a candidate, vote, or donate money, but you might be able to observe campaign and 

election activities.  

• Volunteer in a local office during a school break. Or, look into volunteering at your local precinct during 

the upcoming elections. These hours can be included in your community service log.  

• Find out what if there are any activities hosted by your representative. Also, keep track of other events 

hosted by their office that you can be involved in. Details are available on their website. 
 

You are encouraged to connect with the Congressional or local representatives of your host community at 

least once during your program year.  

In drafting a letter to your representative, it is important to mention your full name and the exchange 

program you are part of. Briefly describe the program, including its history, purpose, and current 

statistics. Talk about a positive learning experience that you have had or your favorite experience in your 

host community.  

If it is possible for you to visit the representative’s office, request an opportunity to meet with him or her. 

When requesting a meeting or voluntary internship, contact the office at least thirty days before the date 

you are requesting, and call or email the office to make sure your letter has been received. 

Use the template in the following page to guide your communication with the representative. Make sure to 

personalize the letter to your experiences and interests. 

 

 

  

I had the opportunity to meet the Mayor of Denver and the 

Congress woman of Colorado, Diane DeGette. We sat and 

talked about the issues the country is facing due to the 

current leadership including the Muslim ban, minority 

rights and health insurance and how exchange programs 

can contribute to changing the perspective of Americans 

through their experiences.  

- Noor Khatri, YES ‘16 

Pakistan 
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Student Guide to Congress 

Sample Letter 

Date 

The Honorable Full Name of Representative 

United States Senate/House of Representatives  

Street Address Room/Suite # 

City, State Zip Code 

 

Dear Senator/Representative Last Name, 

 

My name is Full Name and I am a participant in the Youth Exchange and Study (YES) program funded by the 

U.S. Congress and administered by the U.S. Department of State. It was established in 2002 to foster 

cultural understanding between American students and students from countries with significant Muslim 

populations. It now includes students from over 36 countries. As part of the program, I am spending an 

academic year with an American student and her family, attending her high school and engaging in other 

activities to encourage mutual understanding and gain leadership skills.  

 

I would like to thank you for your support of this exchange opportunity. Through the YES exchange 

program, I have traveled from my home in Jordan to live with my host family in Arizona for one year. 

During my exchange year, I have learned so much about the United States, Arizona, and myself.  

 

The most significant thing I have learned is…how important it is to stay engaged with my community. My 

host family spends a lot of time volunteering in their neighborhood, and my host student is part of a 

volunteering club at her high school. This is a great way to be active as it is an immense help to others and, 

as a result, is very rewarding for us. This is an idea that I will keep in mind when I return to Jordan. 

 

To learn more about the American system of government and your role as a Senator/Representative for 

Host State/Community, I would like to request the opportunity to meet with you in your Location district 

office on Date(s). 

 

Thank you again for your support and consideration. I will contact your office to follow up.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

Full Name 

Host Address 

Host City, State, Zip 

       Phone Number 
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YFU Grant Scholar Activity Log 

My Program: ☐       ☐          ☐  

Student Name: ………………………………..………………Country:…………………………………. 

Area Representative Name: ………………………………..……………………. 

 

Deadlines: Email a copy of your log to yfugrantscholars@yfu.org on the required dates: 

• January 15: Complete a minimum of 12 volunteer hours by this deadline. 

• May 1: Submit the final copy of your log and Reflection essay regardless of when your program 

ends.  Keep the original for your records. 

 

� Required: International Education Week – record your activity below: 

IEW activity date: _______________________ IEW activity:  ______________________________ 

IEW audience: ___________________________________ 

� Required: Global Youth Service Day – record your activity below:  

GYSD activity date: ______________________GYSD activity:  ______________________________ 

GYSD audience: ___________________________________ 

Instructions:  

Minimum 25 hours of community service required- record your community service activities below. Record 

only activities that qualify as community service. Community Service is volunteering your time to help 

others or at an event that is not for profit. Ex: volunteer coach for youth soccer team; helping at a local 

food bank; participating in a park clean-up   Playing on a sports team, managing the team, or 

participating in a drama production are wonderful activities, but are not community service. 

Date Organization & Location Description of Activity 
Volunteer 

Hours 

Name & Signature of 

Supervisor 

December 1, 

2017 
Red Cross, Boston, MA I helped promote a Red Cross blood drive 2 hours  

    

    
 

Total Hours on This Page  
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Date Organization & Location Description of Activity 
Volunteer 

Hours 

Name & Signature of 

Supervisor 

     

     

     

     

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

    
 

Total Hours   
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 Reflection  

 

In less than 250 words, discuss the following questions as they relate to your 25 hours of community 

service.  

How did you find opportunities to serve the community? How did that service help others?  What did you 

learn from this experience?  How did this experience influence your future goals, plans, etc.?  
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